
FAIR DEBUTANTES DANCEUNDERGROSSED SABERS.
SOCIETY PREPARES TO ANSWER CHARITY'S CALL

BELLES ANDv.DEBUTANTES
"OF.PRESIDIO'HOP AND DOLL

SHOW TALENT. . \u25a0
• .

T"*HERE .was not a belle or a beau or
la swell matron missing at the Pre-

\u25a0 I: sldio hop last evening.' The bril-
JL liant assemblage that fined the

fiaj:-trimmed ballroom recalled -to

the older set memories of the day when
Greenway ruled supreme and the "Friday
ntgrhts" were everything. There are no
more gracious hosts than the boys that
wear the blue, and last night proved It.
Everything that could be done was done
for the comfort of the guests. The ball-
room-was; an entrancing vision with its
flags, stacked arms, gleaming swords and
shining jmusketry, forming a' \ decoration
most" appropriate and artistic. And the
floor! -And the muster Everybody was in
ecstacy about them, and the many flatter-
ing things said were all deserved.

Mrs. Millar. Mrs. Rumbaugh and Mrs.
Marshall received the guests and extend-
ed'to them a most gracious welcome.
iAll the debutantes of the ,season were
at the dance, and each and every one was
the -recipient of much attention.

Among.those, present were Miss Crosby, Mtss
Marie Wilson, W. F. *Bowers,;. Captain and
Mrs. Hardln, Lieutenant: W. H.VJordan, Cap-
tain and Mrs. Lewis, Captain arid Mrs. Morse,
Lieutenant G. E. Carlton,-. the Misses Dufflcy,
Walter C. Stone, Miss Carrie ;Ayers, Miss
Ethel Shorb, Dr. Clark. Miss Maud Mulllns,
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Mills, the Misses Mills,
Miss Lucie King, Percy King, ;\u25a0 Mrs. Monroe
Salisbury. Miss Margaret Salisbury, Mr: and
Mrs. Wakefield Baker. Mrs. W. V.' Huntlngton,
Miss Edith Huntlngton. '••

Dr. Athey, Mrs. Nokcs, Miss -Jean Nokes,
Mr. Prlngle, the Misses Bruce,

':Mrs. Bruce,
Lieutenant Iand Mrs.!Stout, Miss Ruth Dun-
ham, Miss Florence Dunham, Miss Arnold,
Miss Leslie .Greenv Mrs. Thomas. Mrs. Hunt,
the 'Misses Gibbons, Dr. M. Gibbons. Walter
Gibbons, Dr. Jepaon, George Whipple, Howard
Veeder. Mfss Edith Preston, Gerald Rathbone,
Miss Nolle. Edward Brewer, A. O."Clifton.
Mrs. Andrews. Miss Andrews, Mrs. L. W.
Seeley, Miss Julia Reed, Mr. and Mrs. P. B.
Cornwall... -
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Colonel and Mrs. Rawles. Colonel and Mrs.

Adams, Colonel and Mrs. Grimes. Major and
Mrs. Lockwood. Lieutenant and .Mrs. Kll-
bourne. Captain and Mrs. Evans, Miss Ktl-
bourne. Captain and Mrs. Klmball, Major Ran-
dolph. Captain Scott. Captain and Mrs. Rum-
baugh. Colonel and Mrs. Wallace. Captain and
Mrs. Haven. Lieutenant Murtaugh. Dr. and
Mrs. Marshall, Lieutenant Embrlch, Lieutenant
Bettison, \u25a0 Dr. Greenleaf ,Dr. Collins, Lieuten-
ant Perkins, Lieutenant Purvlance, Lieutenant
Babcock. Lieutenant Brown, Captain Van Leer.
Captain-* Kirkpatrick. Captain Kohler, Captain
and Mrs. Walker. Captain and Mrs. Marshall.

Fred Poett. --\u25a0 Douglas Waterman. Georjsre
Lewis. Miss Hattie Currier. Dr. W. R. P.
Clark. Mr. and Mrs. Kip. Captain Wlnn.
George. C. .Keleher, Otto WIdemeyer, Mrs. J.
P. Hopkins. Mrs. Thomas P. Raymond. Gen-
eral and Mrs. Kobbe. Captain Kobbe. the
Misses CVHara, Mrs. O'Hern. Colonel and Mrs.
Smedbers. Miss Cora Smedberg, Gus Danne-
miUer. Eugene de Coulon, Miss Bessie Center.
Frank King. Mrs. Foster. Miss Foster. Miss
Scott. Paul Miller. Frank Stringham, .Mr.
Lowrey, Herman Powers, the Misses Lough-
borough. Fred. Lloyd and Miss Jackson.

The committee having charge of the In-
vitations and arrangements were;

Mr. and Mrs. Coffin, Miss Coffin, Wil-
liam Gossip, Mlsa Alma Hlg-ijlns, Ralph
Hart. Miss Leontine Blafceman. Miss Charlotte

EMnwood. Dr. J. Stevens. C S. Tripler, Hud-
son Smyth. Miss Mae Colburn. Miss Jessi*
Filmore Mrs. Sweet, Miss Sweet, Mr. Adams,
Orrtlle Pratt. Will Collier. -the Misses Collier.
Dupont Coleman, Early Craig, Joseph King,
Miss -Grace- Spreckels, Jack Spreckels, .Mis*
Annie Foster.' Miss Azalea Key$9, Miss Kath-
ryn Robinson.' Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Griffith.

Bruce Cornwall, John Dunn. Lieutenant G.
J. Church, U. S. N.; Lieutenant H. T. Win-
ston. V.a N.;Mies Juliet Garber. Miss Kath-
erine Bunnell, Mias Minnie"Wilson. Mrs. Elea-
nor Martin, Mr. and Mrs. Allen. Miss Allen.
Miss Mary Kip, Miss Pearl Landers, Miss
Bernlce Landers, Miss AHeen Bangs, Henry
Van Dyke. Mrs. H. P. Ripley, Miss Pfeuffer.
Miss Winifred Mears, Sidney Salisbury Har-
old Blanehard. Mr. Uvennore, Wlllard Drown.
George Cadwallader, Bert Cadwallader, Jtts»
Linda Cadwallader. J. S. Eells, Mr. and Mrs.
Eells, Miss Marion Eells, A. J. Kittle, Miss
Isabella Kittle.
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BrilliantGatherings ofBelles and Beaux
and Swell Matrons.

GALLANT SOLDIERS ARE
HOSTS AT PRESIDIO HOP

The members of the California Club held
a delightful autumn . festival ; yesterday

afternoon in.the auditorium of,the !,Y. M.
C. A. building. The hall fwas ;packed > to
its,greatest capacity. .- \u25a0 "The decorations
were, composed \u25a0.•of, 'autumn; leaves^and
flowers, and, the-1 vocal.and .instrumental
selections: treated of

''
•the!' flowers," tho

vines, the: weather and all the conditions
and';-pleasures ;- that 'accompany t.thfe^'au-
tumri.v For, refreshrHerils ? the. pure \u25a0 juice
of-./the 'grape' was .drunK.-

-
i.<\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 _•'\u25a0'\u25a0'.'

Autumn Festival:
Another attempt on the part \u25a0 of the

commission merchants to secure a de-
cision from the- Supreme Court as to theconstitutionality of the flsh and game
laws was inaugurated yesterday. A clerk
for the law firm of -Riordan & Landeswore to a warrant for:the arrest of a
clerk for O'Brien & Spotorno for viola-
tion of the quail law. Itis agreed on
the part of the Fish Commission and the
commission merchants to faclllate mat-
ters

-
as imuch as possible, so as to settle

the dispute- and put a stop to-litigation,
which was already extended over several
months. wii fti—MlHMa—met

To Test Game Laws Again.

Woodworth fled and was captured at
Redwood City and the molds were found
in'his possession.

The United States Grand Jury returned
an indictment yesterday against

'
O. H.

Woodworth for having in possession three
pairs of plaster molds for the manufac-
ture of silver dollars of the United States.
Woodworth is now inLos Angeles await-
ing trial for the larceny of. $29,000 from
two residents of Long Beach. After
Woodworth had paid '„ in currency '

that
Bum for a certain piece of property the
money was placed in a trunk, from which
it was subsequently stolen.

Indicted, for Counterfeiting".

Complaint was made yesterday to Su-
perintendent of Schools Webster by Mrs.
Gossett of 135 Ellis street that her boy,
Wendell Gossett, had been refused ad-
mission to six schools on account of lack
of accommodations. The .boy desired t'J
attend the fourth B grade, and was forti-
fied by a letter signed by the Superin-
tendent requesting principals, should ac-
commodations permit, to accept Wendei!
as a pupil. sThe boy applied to the prin-
cipals of the Lincoln, Humboldt, Harri-
son, Moulder, * Adams and John Swett
schools, and was turned away from all
of them with the information that there
was no room.

Refused. Entrance to Schools,

tions. . ' . \u25a0' ;*;,-.'
The ladles of the C. L.A. S. booth had

charge of the entertainment last jnight.

Prominent members of the aid \u25a0 society
from all the parishes of the city were in
attendance. A. drill:on the floor of the
pavilion by Company A, League of the
Cross, was one*of the features of the
evening. Nora Sandy rendered aIpiano
solo; > Miss Lilly Burns, a'soprano solo,
and Alexander McGeorge, a bass solo.

To-night a promenade concert by the
League .of the Cross Band will be the
main attraction. The evening, however,
will be 'devoted to the people from Ne-
vada,, who have made this city their
home. The natives ;of the Sagebrush
State have become most enthusiastic over
a Nevada night and it Is expected that
there will be two [or three Ihundred ,Ne-
.vadans at the reunion. . . ':

- .
.The "at homes" of this evening will be

held at St. Mary's and St. Elizabeth's
booths. Mrs. James O'Brien, assisted by
Mrs. James Shea, Mrs. Farrell, the Misses
Glynn and others, will receive, at, the
former and Mrs- Brlson, with her corps of
assistants, will receive at the latter. Spe-
cial programmes willbe rendered at each.

more successful • than the first
week. Among the devoted workers are
Mrs. Eleanor Martin, Mrs..J. B. Casser-
ly,Mrs. Tpbln, Mrs. A..H. Loughborough,
Mrs. P. J. White and many other society
matrons. The programmes rendered every
evening and the "at homes" of the vari-
ous booths are among the chief attrac-

THE
closing week of the grand bazaar

at the Mechanics' Pavilion .under
the auspices of the ladles ,of .the.Cathedral Parish.is,proving even

Siippocq mQT^lrci trip
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\u25a0 '\u25a0'\u25a0 -'\- Closing Week.

The benefit programme given last even-
ing- in aid of the funds of the Sacred
Heart Church, Fell and Fillmore streets,

attracted a bigaudience to the Alhambra
Theater, where the comic opera, "The
Doctor of Alcantara," was given by ama-
teur talent. The singing of the principals
and large chorus was extremely artistic
and the various numbers were rewarded
with hearty applause by the audience.
The work of the orchestra was clever and
the costuming was most effective. There
was^not a single hitch in'the rendition
and many expressions were made that the
performance shbuld be repeated. .-

'. ... '

Benefit for Sacred Heart Church.

BIG CROWDS
VISITBAZAAR

Inthe Divorce Courts.
Divorces were granted yesterday to

Georgia M- Brown from Christian Brown

for desertion. Jennie Martin from Stanley
Martin for desertion, Josephine Ramsey
from John T.Ramsey for failure to pro-
vide, Laura Foster from Charles Foster
for clesertion and Matilda M. Stanton from
Edward J. Stanton for cruelty. /

Suits for -divorce were filed by Male
Webling against Arthur "Webling for fail-
ure to provide.and Carrie Schneider
against Samuel Schneider for cruelty.

Poles Must Be Painted-
The Supervisors' committee on artifi-

cial iights reported yesterday In favor of
the ordinance requiring all poles erected
on the public streets to be painted an«l
maintained at least forty feet from lamp-
pOEtiS. ., "^_1____

'

Liberality at Turn yerein Fair.
Ag*ln last night, as on the previous

evenings. Turn Verein Hall, at which is
beini? held the golden jubilee fair, was
crowded to Its utmost capacity. The staid
German matrons with their self-important
swapper, the lasses attired In their fan-
tastic costumes, crowding around the
\u25a0wheels of fortune or angling in the fish
pond or gathering in groups about the
hall, furnish a scene that requires little
imagination to carry German denizens
back to the memory of the fatherland.
The liberality which is being displayed on
all hands is in keeping With the fame of
the German people. Each night an at-
traciJve musical programme Is rendered.

Th-i "Florodora" society sextet re-
hearsed last evening at Miss Blair's.
There was quite a little audience of
friends assembled and applause was fre-
quert. Little Ruth Maguire, a tiny miss

So as to grow accustomed to skirts and
be able to handle his with grace and dex-
teritv Peck" has been rehearsing with a
kitchen apron trailing behind him. He
has shown unusual adaptability, and his
associates declare he can raise his train
withmuch grace and ease.

the sketch Inwhich prominent Bo-"
hemians willappear for the benefit of the
Doctor's Daughters at the doll show.

Orrin Peck confessed that he did not
kr-cw a great deal about gowns and ma-
terial s and colorinss, but those are ex-
actly the specialties that Raphael Weill is
famous for. and so the D. D.'s are not
worrying about Peck's gown;' which they
feel confident •will certainly be modish
and appropriate.

"*
JT ESTERDAT Orrin Peck, with the

assistance of Raphael "Weill, se-
| lected the material for the gown

X ne is to wear in "The Billionaire."

The ladies who are busy with the offi-
cial programme have been canvassing the
town for "ads" and have already, secured
over $1000 worth of advertising contracts.
The Misses Grace and Lillie" Spreckels
have been doing- splendid work in this
connection and have brought in some of
the biggest ."ads," besides some very
handsome cash contributions.

Two more boxes were sold yesterday.
One went to Mrs. Hearst and the other to
Mrs. Eleanor Martin.

of four summers, rehearsed also. She did
a buck and -wing-specialty and sang some
coon song's that will form a feature of
the Saturday night performance. Little
Ruth is the only juvenile that will find a
place on the evening's programme.

Miss Emma McMillan and Mrs. Linda
Bryan want contributions for the flsh
pond and grab bag. All kinds of small
articles, such as toys, pocket knives, etc.,
will be very acceptable and 'should be
sent either to the residence of Miss Mc-
Millan, 500 Thirteenth street, or Mrs.
Bryan, 2422 Buchanan street. . f
'

Miss Agnes Simpson, Miss Ella Morgan,
Miss Elsie Fairchild and Miss Mabel Toy
have been added to the list of the young
ladies who will assist at the fish pond.

Various Committees of Doll Show Make
Favorable Progress.

SOCIETY TALENT PUTS
IN TIME REHEARSING

TO-MORROW, Thursday, October. 31,
occurs the great vaudeville matinee

:at. the^Alhambra .Theater for the*
benefit" of the \u25a0 Nurses' Home "and

/Training School .at. the City and
County; Hospital. As now completed, the
programme surpasses anything of the sort
given in' San. Francisco for years. Mote
the attractions :;Rosner's orchestra ,from
the:.Orpheum; the cleverest :and most
graceful child,dancers in the country, Ar-
nold Glazer and Blanche Tcelease; Harri3
and Walters ofIthe \0rpheum in a great
specialty act;|Kelly,: and Marlowe, the
great Irish': team, in {comedy specialties;
La'Paloma quartet,. four clever and' capt-
tal!' girl singers: Dr.'. J. Wilson Shielg iin
Shakespearean reading*;; the Alcazar folk
in '.'Tennessee's Pardner"— one act, and
then the musical talent of the highest or-
der, including _l:Mme..- d'Arville-Crellln,'
Miss AlyceGates,^ Miss Eleanor Jenkins,
Miss Eaton, the violinist, and Paul Fried-
hofer, the cellist. The accompanists will
be \u25a0'Miss Moroney, .- Fred Maurer Jr. and
Roscoe Warren Lucy. . .

\u25a0i >Such ;a programme as \u25a0

-
this, % with • the

auctioning of the great posters, with sou-
venir!programmea \u25a0 of '-\u25a0 novel style,

-
with>a

reception oV>*handsomely
gowned /girls;and another 'of •: white-uni-
formed ,nurses,- :;with>.',thirty;;patronesses
from among the • leading |society," and^club
w;ornen-of -the^cityr'means ;ai;rarelyibrll-
liantiand .attractive

*
function •at >the Al-

hambra* to-morro-wv v;- •-;:;-' ,r
-
: . -

Clever Artists in the
Benefit.'

VAUDEVILE
TO BE GIVEN

THAT
most attractive sale of Christ-

mas gifts announced to be held in
the Maple room of the Palace'Ho-
tel for the-.benent of the free ward

'. ; -'v<and the 'free clinic' of.the Woman's
Hospital begins this afternoon and con-
tinues this evening, to-morrow afternoon
and to-morrow evening. . \u25a0

The lady managers of the hospital under
whose patronage the sale is given have
been busy \u25a0 arranging" their choice' -and
lovely wares to the best advantage on
tables and in booths and a, preliminary
view shows that not' too much has been*
said concerning the beauty of the goods
to be • offered. \u25a0Especially is this -true of
the wonderful collection of brocades from
Paris. Never •before was this handsome
fabric 'made to do duty in. so many and
such novel - ways. Picture frames,: boxes
of every description, for photographs,
letters, jewels,' laces, gloves and handker-
chiefs, pincushions of a dozen sorts, some
of them filled with new varieties of pins
for corsage and hat; pillows—great luxu-
rious ones upon which the beauties of the
sixteenth century might gladly,have laid
their, dainty heads— furnishings for the
writingdesk of many new sorts, including
brocade-bound engagement books >. and
blotting

'
pads;

'
boxes with heavy.. covers

fittinginso that my lady's veil is pressed
into good condition after the. day's wear—
these are only^a few.of the new, ways to
use old brocades, iThe rummage table is
another

'
attraction -and will 'some,

choice old bits of brass,, china, and, glass
well worth inspecting. :

-- •"
.\u25a0

\u25a0

* In
-
the cheerful - ward at the >.Woman's

Hospital, 'where "!the ten free beds stand
side by side along the windowed wall.'are
lying the suffering,womenrwho" are part
of the number to be. benefited by.this sale.
"White-capped nurses bend over, them and
leading surgeons and physicians give free-
ly\u25a0' of their best . skill \u25a0to restore them to
health.-, \u25a0 The \u25a0 sale is.for, a- ,noble >purpose
and well deserves -;the . assistance of *\u25a0\u25a0 a
generous public/ There are about a score
of student nurses at the ? "Woman's Hos-
pital and almost' as many graduates find
constant employment 'there, v . ."::\u25a0\u25a0,Miss Lillian;Burkhart willibe present
at the Mapte room with some of her cap-
ital sketches and Brooke Ridley with his
X-ray,apparatus. *There willbe numerous
other pleasant things -to see and hearj be-
sidesvthe jenjoyment -".of.:;*the*-' decorated
room,;the /beautiful objects of art" and
the joyous crowd. :- . ;

Woman's Hospital
Benefit JTo-Day.:

GIFTS MADE
TO BE SOLD
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DAlfDEUFF CAUSED BYA GERMI.

ANew Discovery That Killsthe Germ
aad Prevents Baldness. ."

Pretty nearly all the hair preparations
for tlandruff have some merit In allaying
Itching of the scalp, and inbeing a fairly
pood dressing for the hair, but there is
only one that recognizes what

-
causes

dandruff, fallinghair, and baldness, and
that destroys the cause, a little germ—
and that is Newbro's Herpldde. , Thia
igerm eats its way into the scalp, down, to

J the hair root, where Itsaps that vitality,

-\ causing dandruff as It digs up the scalp
*2nto little white.scales. Unless it.is de-

stroyed there's no permanent stopping. of
falling: hair and cure of dandruff

-
and

baldness. Newbro's • Herpicide
-

kills tho
germ. "Destroy the cause, you remove
tbe effect-"

.Sale of
'SiTibh.ciimp2Lired^Garjiients

\u25a0 /'>SF\ • it was a great. smash-up. A freight train carrying
fvjac^ many cases of our goods was caught in it. Flamesv»"i j? « . broke out In.the wrecked cars. The fire didn't touch

»*s our- stock, but the smoke did arid also the water that• 'wras turned on the blaze. For this reason the rail-
': /iL.;•'-•.'•2i\ road company allowed us Fifty -Per Cent damage.
;/-T^^!*^rA ; The actual damage- Is.really .very little, though we
/. .-'',?. , couldn't conscientiously put these goods in our regu-• /\u25a0A* *•**•.A-' lar:stock. The pricedamage is tremendous— FiftyPer/."xV*l'vlr% Cent! and we give the entire benefit of it to you.
V^^^S^Lp' These are the goods and. the prices:

;'/?f| Sl.00 FLANNELETTE WRAPPERS.
x I'•'••'' '\u25a0hd Twenty dozen, new,, trimmed, waist-lined, dark
I: "'•'*X\ \u25a0'* : snades » all sizes. ,• -

f: : ft*\ V* Damaged Price 50c.
m(00$&*- $20.00 CHEVIOT DRESSES.

H/-\u25a0.•""* '\-\\ One hundred; all-wool, jacket taffeta silk-lined: new-
fff \u25a0'•\u25a0

' AX flare flounce skirts; all sizes; blacks and blues. (Al-
f1|-'.*-' '

'
•\u25a0•*-i.*\

" teratlons extra.)

/W^rL^'^\ P? ma9?d Price $10.00.
$:£; \u25a0::>;-c|'^s V $10.00 KERSEY JACKETS.

*/•\u25a0. .'. * • -/U'/j/.1Two 'hundred; all-wool," aU silk-lined, 22 Inches long,

Vw;. •••"• - '•^^blarirg nn<t pa.tnrg (Allalterations extra.)

, i; S Damaged Price $5.0p.

\ iC-l'ojecK. sv^rLa JBVtV.Moiu'i.'e- [I


